F As Result of Defeats by Athletics the Chicago Ball Club Will Be Built Over Before Next Year
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YAfciilMJTON

SEVEN CLASSY RACES
ON CARD AT PIMLICO

Recovering From Slight Injury

II

TO REBUILD CUBS

LOSES TWO PLAYERS
Track Was Much Faster Th is Afternoon and Talent Was
Not Handicapped In Choosing Winners Jack
Costello and Lamberton Will
Atkin Is Placed on Sale
1
Probably Be Opt for Rest
i
L
of Season
By J H JUDGE ANDERSON

Nationals Do Especially Well Chicago Veterans Must Give
At Detroit andWay to Younger Talent
Boston
Next Season

D

s

J

Oat fly TW track at
Pimi 0 Rats fast today and the tal- ¬
ent once mare got town tbetr dope
sheets and Agured out the winners on a
normal basis
A big card of seven events wa offered
this afternoon with large eoude is each
event and It was no MM
trick to
locate the winners
BALTI

RED SOX LEADING
STEINFELDT SLATED
ALL ON CIRCUIT
FOR THE MINORS
Stand Second In Matter Zimmerman Will Probably Be
of Crowds With New York
ed Upon to Play Third

Athletics

Call- ¬

Yankees Third

Next Year

Six hundred and seventyfive thou
sanJ eight hundred and eightyone per-

Only one thought
CHICAGO Oct
animates Manager Frank Chance of
the defeated Chicano Cubs today and
that is to build up his team to its for- ¬
mer strength and have it once more acclaimed as the champions of the world
He realizes that he has a herculean
task on his hands but Chance likes a
fight as well as the next one and is al

sons saw the Washington ball club play
during the season just closed
With the exception of the St Louis
Browns the Nationals drew less than
any other club in the league this being
accountable in a great measure to the
fact that rain broke up many games
and the Nationals were compelled to
play in a number of doubleheaders
On the road the club played before 48
GOO
being especially rood drawing card
in Boston and Detroit
The figures show that among the clubs
coming here the Athletics were the moet
popular with N w York a close second
Boston did by far the best home btttdnofls with the Athletics second and New
Tork third
Natioanl Loads
A grand total of 7278157 person wit- ¬
nessed the combined garner of th i Na- ¬
tional and American Baseball Leagues
during the season Just closed just 96951
less than in 1949
The decrease occurred In the American
League the National showing an In- ¬
crease over 190 of Si782 Ban Johnsons
organization showed a falling oft of 153
733 from W f
This falling off is due
partly to the early settlement of the
American League race it being a fore- ¬
gone conclusion that the Athletics would
win a month before the close of the
season
The National League outdrew the Am- ¬
erican bv 105483 Last season the Am- ¬
erican oiitdrew the Nationals by more

than 100COO
Since the Amrelcan League expanded
Fast in 1901 it hH outdrawn the Na- ¬
tional six times while the National has

outdrawn the American four thus
Crowds at Games
The figures for the ned ston In all Am- ¬
erican League seasons follow
WASHINGTON
At Homo With
AbroadAt771O1
42S14 I Philadelphia
Athletics
42188 New York
7SOW
New York
S2QH
Boston
l606 Boston
WeSS Chicago
4tg1
Chicago
3S W
36sU Cleveland
Cleveland
K354
St Louis
2JHI
St Louis
7
Detroit
4t4tt Detroit
I

ll

40 lCCi
Total
BOSTOX
At Home With
AbroadAt
92C58 Washington
Washington
3602
7SOW
111997 Philadelphia
Athletics
73
3
127086
New
York
New York
3310P
60726 St Louis
Louts
6t
53836
146S23
Detroit
Detroit
45 9
107275 Chicago
Chicago
3S7M
95388 Cleveland
Cleveland

Total

2

358258
Total
NEW YORK
At Home With
AbroadAt127008173009 Boston
Boston
WCOO Philadelphia
82088
Athletics
42MX7 W
Washington
Washington
88705
S7000
o
Detroit
Detroit
157M43200 St Louis
St Louis
473
779M Cleveland
Cleveland
74
855W Chicago
Chicago

Total

740350
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ready planning his KOI campaign
It is taken for granted that there
will be several new faces in the Cubs
lineup next year and it is probable
that the changes will be most apparent
In the pitchers box The great work
of Schulte Sheckard and Hofman in
the outfloW during the series with the
Athletics makes this trio look good for
another season but it would surprise no
one if either Sheckard or Schulte were
passed up for a younger player Cer ¬
lain It is that Chance will try out more
new outfielders next year than for soy
eral years
Harry Steinfeldt will undoubtedly
way tc a new man at third and give
this
man will in all probability be Heln
Zimmerman who
his trial at third
this year played great ball Zlmmer
man fell down ln his batting In the
championship series
stilt
great faith in hint
Evers at Second
If Even leg recovers little Johnny
will of
be at second base again
but there Is much doubt as to whether
his broken limb will ever permit him te
shine as In former years Several new
men will be trained for Evers
place
Brown Keulbach Pfoister and Over
alt are all on the downgrade
and
Chance will have to
overtime lo
prevent a collapse work
of his pitching
strength It
that euac
who was handicapped this
year by an
attack of
theria will regain all
his oldtime fotm next year Cole looks
to be the Cubs
In the box
and
Weaver looks good
Pfeffer Mclntlre and Foxen are Ktchk
In re ¬
serve but at that Chubby Charter
Murphy would today give J150W for an ¬
other pitcher
the Cole class
Much
for pitchers wilt be
done before the team begins Its
training
It now looks as though
Archer will be the Cube chief catcher
i i 11 with KHng the onetime unoues
Uoned leader of em all playing the sec- ¬
ondary role
Chance Beisnaiaed
Soc t a prediction a year ago wouid
have seemed foolish but Chance real
tees as few managers have ever real
teed the imperative need of new and
younger Mood and in this quest it i
possible that lie will even sacrifice himself to some youngster and become
vauager
henceforth a ben
Enough of the cM stars will be on
hand to lend the needed balUii to the
1911 craft
but it In a safe bet tXat at
names will appear regularly
feast four
1911 lineup that have
r not
yet appeared at all or only as second
string players
Chance believes that he can get sev
era good players through trades and
if an are offered sentiment will not
stand in the way

<

Total

Total
CLEVELAND
6 VWO

At HomeWIth
84585
Detroit
27380
Chicago
50013
St Louts
29699
Washington
40886
Athletics
3S794
Boston
32547
New York

i

i

i

44X23C

AbroadAtff

Detroit
Chicago
St Louis
Washington
Philadelphia
Boston
New York

lZ

38
4fl

38613
95T4-

859
77 000

492993
Total
DETROIT
At Home With
AbroadAtS45S64912 Cleveland
Cleveland
4S337 I St Louis
71300
St Louis
51665 Chicago
Chicago
693004l
Philadelphia
141009
Athletics
ft
69457 Washington
40443
Washington
56715 New York
87000
New York
145S2353S3S Boston
Boston

Total

3087831
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PITTS BURG ELEVEN
READY FOR STATE
PITTSBURG Oct 25 With cite exception of a few minor bruises which are
the natural outcome of a hard foot ¬
ball game the University of Pittsburg
gridiron men are
no traces
of the Georgetown match Saturday
Followers of the eleven are jubilant
over the remarkable showing of Captain Richards boys against the South- ¬
erners as ft showed the strength of the
eleven when pitted against a team
composed of equally experienced play ¬
ers The work of the entire team was a
pleasant surprise to Blue and Gold menu no hopes were entertained of defeat
lug the Blue and Gray by more than
one touchdown
One special feature of the game which
boosts Pitts stock against Penn State
ass the successful work of Galvin In
Both of the big
flekl goal attempts
placement were
centers
true as a die and the one which he
missed didnt go wide by many feet
Coach Thompson will continue to use
him for this work up until the time the
Center County aggregation ts met

R94S1
Total
ATHLETICSAt Home With
AbroadAt
S C O I New York
New York
3100
7SOW Boston
Boston
1H3KWashington
771M Washington
42814
90500 Cleveland
40355
Cleveland
CHANGE DATE OF GAME
78500 Chicago
Chicago
78
M141
Detroit
Detroit
game for the Maryland An
The
UOtH St Louis
47f 0 scheduled
St Louis
with St Johns at College
on Wednesday October 2C has
Park
M7MW Total
4K2S7 been changed t Saturday November
Total
CHICAGO2s and will be played at Annapolis
I
The same with Washington College
At HomeWith
AbroadAtfor Saturday morning
30390- and schedule
St Louis
7ti I St Louts
October 29 will be play d nt College
27A
Cleveland
Cleveland
Park on Friday afternoon October
51
6I3W Detrclt
Detroit
at 4 oclock
76 K New York
S3- OO
New York
107275456W Boston
Boston
4KGM Washington
Washington
348X178600
Athletics
7SOOJJ Philadelphia
JMSS5I

I

Total

7K I Total
ST LOUIS

4

414

3

At HomeWith
AbroadAt795939300 Chicago
Chicago
44357
0Ipetroit
1
Detroit
iO813
45100 Cleveland
Cleveland
5726ajt3 Boston
Boston
USOO
1
ew York
York
8EOO
4iili Philadelphia
Athletics
Washington
2L7W Washington
13

I

lETCIRS

STARS

Total

CARROLL DEFEATEDBY TOMMY HOUCK

I
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Kcw York ban
NEW YORX Oct
tsms will be none too eager to sam lt
the stock of Tommy Houck of philadel
phia titer seeing the Quaker lad give
Willi Carroll such a lacing In thrpo
round at the Olympic Club last nigh
that the Harlem b Vs manager tossed
the llgurative aponze into the ring
COping from a worlds championship
city Houck deported himself accordingl-

y

WESLEYAN

INDIGNANT

MIDDLETOWN Conn Oct 55 The
W il yan football
team returned ti
Middle town this morning mad dear
In Schenecthrough at their
tady N Y Saturday when thy deCollege
by a score of I to
feated Union
0 and it was aaaowtcftd that athletic
rfintions between WetOeyan and Untie
were undoubtedty at an end
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The Shoomaker
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You Wear
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HesS Shoes

W J C EXPECTS TO WIN

I

HESS

Shoes
Retain
Their

z

Original

Shape
They
Are
Worn
Out

SEAL
It comes to you in all its
original goodness and purity
OLD OVERHOLT RYE
nothing short of a crew

lion I
Its mellow delicious nat ¬
ural flavor is proof of honest
making and honest aging
Even to the point of INSIST ¬
ENCE see that you get REAL

f

v

X

are built right
Their manufacture takes eight
weeks longer than the average
But the result justifies
shoe
every minute of that extra time
HESS Shoes retain their shape- ¬
ly lines until ready to be discarded
This means much to they
man who realizes the
I
A
importance of wellap
j
pearing footwear
k
Come in and let us
i
show you exactly what
>
we mean
A

Shoes

5 and

Most
Shoes

G

St S

Sear tit
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Original
Shape
Before
Half
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OVERHOLT
Distilled and Bottled in Bond by
A OVERHOLT

Jos A Wilner

The More You Will Appreciate Their Superiority

The football team of the Washington
Juvenile Club will play the Keudal team
this afternoon at the Capitol City
League Park The W J C exnect a
hard battle and are prepared for It
The V J C have good chances to be ¬
come champions of the District this
year at their weight of 125 pounds The
V J C would like to arrange games
with teams averaging said weight Ad
cress Fred Stringer captain 1027 Ninth
street northwest
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BASEBALL NOTABLES
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248C001

e

The Oearget we seaod wIaidI was too
fly battered or SaturtaTc- PIM to
have any tractfce vdtmda wlrtrsume
srrtamiacr work this aft
The Ptttsbanc same nut
one
of the qnanerbaxks out of the
e for
orcbably the tent of tile stoners
He
suffered two broken lingers tend a
wrenched leg in the dIMe
Lamberton kj another man of whose
services the team wilt most Mfc ly be
deprived for the romahtder ot the year
Parental objections threaten to keen the

With the track well
the
horses ran close to form dried ottt and
the pltle students of Ute dope were gen
era ly in line
Bob Walden scored one for
Mary ¬
land in the Urn race when
Queen came home hi front of her jkId
The Queen was run on a little dif
reserve halfback out of the fare
ferent plan than usual yesterday
Jn
The naH epidemic of iNmsJi Uoubie
eteed of racing out la
ooen
and
which affected the team last week ha
ing up a bi gap Alex lay in behind the
pace and then came on after the leaders
now totally disappeared trod Captain
had tired In the stretch to an easy vie
Duties expects moet of the
nl
to
tOr
be oat for practice today
Charlie Harjrrave was a redhot tip
being
Carolina
is
uMOerra
North
not
in this race and went to th post a
9 to 10 favorite
He lacked the
ed and Coach Nielsen intends to get
however to get to Chilton Queen and
w cesdttion
his
men
t o
in
leas
the
had to b content with Place honors
for the game Saturday
High flown showed that her race of
Friday in which she bent Chilton
JACK FIELD
Squaw for the place was no duke The
ROLLER LOOKS GOOD
Washington Boy Who Has Rejoined X ale Football Squad After Three Weeks Pep ODay Jill carried off the second
race very impressively after standingBO6TOK Oct 25uDr B F Boiler
Layoff
a hard
and staiang off all dial
of Seattle is conceded today to have
ugers
chance for the worlds wndbag tit
Hill Top looked like a real Rood thin
now that Frank Geteb JIM reared H
in the third race and so it proved The
defeated John parelH in straight fall
Clifford filly always held her eld safe leg
+
and in the end won rather easily Our
test night Both victories were seAnthony Allen has his staHe of Jump- cured by halfnelsons the first In
Hannah the surprise of the rare made
it warm for Hill Top for a while bUt ers in grand shave now and anything minutes 5 seconds and the
second In i
in the end had to give it up and remain he sends to the post is worth a bet minutes 50 second
content with place honors
Yesterdav some of the real w e fel- ¬
field of jumpers came lows thought that Selectns would be t
ARE BACKING DOWN
CARIBOU outA prettytheclever
Greater Baltimore Steeple- beaten
Anthony was supremely
chase but Select ua made them an look conftdent but
and advised all his friends to
f nolish
Hie Voter gelding In his usual slap- stick to the white and blue
dash fashion went right to the front at
Stewart Dffea rfer has In his stable
J
start and opening up a gap had
oupte or
rttDn toy his stallion of
There Will Be No Post Comiskey and Johnson to the
hit field strung out In a hopeless stern aMartin
promise
one
of
usumal
way
chase all the
to have worked a
which at the late them a tits Is said
OH Thistledale
Engineer Trip Into Wis- ¬ faults
Season Series At Kan ¬
seconds
meeting seemed about all in quarter in 31
o
was a vastly different hone yesterday
Crania bled in the third ran and had
and showed a touch of his oMtbne
consin Woods
sas City
Under Mikey Daly s skillful¬ to be pulled up The entries of the Gar
form
m the Krturw
hands the old fellow has come to him- son ally wilt be tefuse
0
self sM with a race or so more under
After the ftrst race Archibald was
win beat the bat of them
CHICAGO Oct 24 Jimmy McAleer his bt
The true
CHICAGO III
Oct
A lot of chuckaluck maidens came taken in and had to dive uo all his en
status of Fletcher and the outlaws Is manager of the Washington team together
in the fifth race and it was gagetcetats for the afternoon
shown this morning by the following leaves tonight with Charley Costs ¬
key Ban Johnson Umpire Jack Sheri ¬
story published in the Tribune
There will be no postseason series dan and eighteen others oa a hunt ¬
trip in the Wisconsin woods
WONDERFUL FORM
ENTRY BLANK
in Kansas City this fall The games ing
Comiskey and Johnson are engineer- ¬
arranged to take place there between ing
the party Last night Cnmiskey
SHOWN BY
J
AIDS HANDiCAPPER
National gave a moose dinner in honor f John
ZAmerican
and
AllStar
secretary to the national com ¬
League teams are olf because the stars
A
mission who is missing the hunting Latest Form Will Simplify Award- Champion Runs Away With His
referred to have decided not to play
outing for the flrat time in
years
Each of the players who had agreed- He must
remaia in Cincinnati and
Opponent on First Night
ing of Marks to Con- ¬
to perform was sent a check for 553 work to have his son elected to the
I
signed by D A Fletcher the promoter Ohio Legislature on the Democratic
of Match
testants
who was arranging that series while ticket
Every magnate and expert here is
he was trying to interest capital in the giving
c leer
AllStar team a BALTIMORE Oct 25 The entry NEW YORK Oct 3fcIf ne can con
formation of a new major league Some world of credit for bracing up the blanks committee of which Joseph T I terse the form displayed lest night
¬
Not only the beet AMERICAN
of the National Leaguers engaged re- Athletics for the worlds series Mc England the official handicapper o Willie Hoppe will run away with his
r today received from his wife the South Atlantic Association Anfechampagxie but tho very beat
turned their checks some time ago Ale
In Youngstown Ohio a
billiard match with Albert G Cutler
is
Union
chairman
ite
of
a
Athletic
Lr7AMPAGNr moaeyy can buy
ir
having been advised that the national
Connie Mack making gather at 212 Courtlaad street Wed- ¬ of Boston
i
Screed ay fkc dwccommission would not unction such a profuse acknowledgements
nesday to pass upon the new form of
resrywber e
of
AllStar
series and ask ¬ blank which has been prepared dis- ¬ Paying the sU same to tfc Boston
series Others insisted that they would value
ing the address of all the players in The new blank will have several
to 191 m the
1ES Hoppe soared
lens
go through regardless of the commi- ¬ McAleers
one
for
old
over
lineup
the
was
It
a
features
tinct
courteous
thatch and
ssions edict and most of them includ- ¬ little action by Connie typical of the instead of requiring the athlete de- ¬ first block of the MM point
his exhibited all Ms former eirasteg In his
ing several members of the Cub team man
siring to enter meets to
During
compel
will
the i
held out until yesterday
second Inning Hoppe took the starch
last three performances
Snap Style Distinction
three out of Cutler by crocheting a run ot
the entrant to furnishevents last
ubAthetlcs games in Philadelphia
Are all combined in
in which MS
In the
George Mullin and Ty Cobb of the De ¬ SOUTHERN LEAGUE
himself
w
that
sure
of
was
Hoppe
and rehe intends to competroit club gave up the fight Wilbern
Haasmade Suit
go
many
and
shots
trick
resorted
to
handicap<
ho
greatly aid the
ELECTS OFFICERS perThiin will
turned their checks to Messrs
awarding the n arks and
away with all of them
and Livingston of Cincinnati who were I
Mafete
the
games
in r8
backers of the scheme until they bowEd¬
BIRMINGHAM
Ala
Oct 3 The for thecommittee
program An additional list
Yester
to the will of the commission
Year
opposition to President Kava will
will
blanks
the
be
fact
that
the
day Arte Hofman Mordecai Brown rumored
naugh
the Southern
Baseball have to be tined out in duplicate by
and other Cub returned then checks to League of
RAINCOATS
B
S kct Your Fabric oio
to
failed
L
when the prospective aspirants for
Mr Fletcher the man with whom they Kavanauaii and all materialise
I
the games
of the old officers honors one to be
had signed contracts and not to
one
1O
for the
committee and
i of the league were reelected at the an- ¬
Cincinnati capitalists
capper
meeting held here
Some of these Cubs said they would nual
was
caste
The
1211 Pa Ave N V7
amicably
decided
Juul
had
they
if
action
not have taken this
Joseph
Montgomery
of
COOMBS MAY BE ACTOR
Made of the best cravenette
believe enough players would stick President
pleaded
guilty
to
charge
the
They
were
not
that
ago
there
to make the series
fabrics with storm and regular
TOLF DO Ohio Oct S The owner of
steaM f the wrath of the commission had been a secret agreement between
THE KA3CUUS
a ser Pitcher Juul and R J Chambers of a burlesque show alaving here has t collars
but saw there was no chance for money
Montgomery for extra salary It was wired n over of I6W a week for a five
lea and did not want to keep the
when they knew they could not earn it decided that Montgomery be tined 140 wec W engagement to Pitcher CoombAthletics
Coomb
7
The senor accordiir to Mr Fletcherof-a and that Juul be given his release It of th Philadelphia
was also decided that the salary limit is exported to join the troupe
RYE
latest plan was to havean consisted
7th and E Streets
II
year
3500
Thursday
amusement next
be
ten games played at
OM SI
Years
Tea
park In Kansas CKy the players U
o Order by phone
cent of the receipts the
Take 75
owner of the park 10 per cent and men
like Evers who was willing to show
Co
and men
up but was incapacitated
I
EstcWtwhed 1SS3
who had been signed as substitutes the
I
remaining 15 p r cent
Phase X 115SMidol ESt N IV
Many of the players believe they
have cashed the checks which were giv- ¬
en to them as an evidence cf good faith
They would have been entitled to the
monev if they had been on hand rt dy
A Smartly Tailored Soft
for the series whether it was played
01 not accon inr to the agreement But
anyone
stung
see
they io not want to
Exclusive in cut and style and
tO
and they were convinced
for the
made of the finest
woolens
imported
that H would be impossible to get
to
enough rood ball players
that come
I
make a nayin proposition for the men
All Bummade with the Uaien
backing them
Label 8 R every garment

z-

oNew

I

hard to say which was MIlt et raster
which was worst
John Whatoas SacdMif the fiurwte
squeezed thronirh on the rail ill tastretcu won finally In a hard drive with
8 irervisor and French GirL
Bonnie Kclso was a 2 to 5 favodl bathe Islet race and won fir the good
horse he is lie went to the front early
in the tame and galloped hone never
havlne been let down Beanie Kefao is
oat about the best horse at the track
now over a distance of ground and aH
changes for the Bowie loom very tear
pre elvely
+
Barney Schreiber will likely part with
his treat aorinter Jack Atkta ia the
next few days Forest Rose of Virginia has made an over of WMX tor the
horse and a sate is likely Ur tie eon
summated soon
Mr Schreiber said Yesterday that he
war wWtlltc to wart with his bread wilt
nor it he conM set his price
U Mr
Ruse bugs Jack Atlda be will pat lalla
In the stud
Starter Dade Jot busy ye1tertay and
dealt out a little justice to a fey erring
la s vho thought th v could make meets at the past Willie Allen and JockoyMcLanrhlln were set down ror three
days for rnhcosduct at the post in the
steeplechase
MrCahev I also not Ue
ground for two days and little Dunn
WhO was loft oa Virginia Cup ta the
fifth race was set down for the meet
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